e experimental investigations on the square tubes with various stand-off distances and wall thickness were helpful to understand the dynamic response of metal shell under single and double explosion. erefore, the effect of stand-off distance, wall thickness, and amounts of explosion on the deformation and damage of the square tubes and the regular pattern of the fracture development was analyzed by dimensions of local plastic deformation, volume of the depression area, and crack type. e result reveals that the deformation and fracture mode of steel square tubes gradually transform from local deformation to rupture with the decrease of wall thickness and stand-off distance. Besides, the failure degrees of square tubes under a double explosion were relatively higher than those of square tubes under a single explosion. In addition, the experiment indicates that the side corners of the square tube are very vulnerable, and they are damaged easily by the stress concentration and shear effect. e conclusion provides an important scientific basis for the structural design of square-tube structures and calculation of engineering protection.
Introduction
With the frequent occurrence of worldwide terrorist explosions and industrial explosions, research on the antiexplosion capability of engineering structures is attracting increasing attention from international experts. Metal thin-walled hollow members (tubes) have high stiffness excellent energy absorption characteristics, are light weight and easy to process, and are widely used in ocean platforms, gas and petroleum pipelines, construction structures, aerospace industry, and other military or civilian fields. Engineering structures are often damaged by a single or continuous explosion, which means that the structure of a metal thin-walled hollow member may be in danger of multiple explosions. As one of the important forms of thin-walled hollow structures, a square tube will produce local or global plastic deformation or rupture when subjected to an explosion impact load, resulting in the structure losing its original function. In this condition, a more serious damage may occur if it is subjected to explosion impact again. erefore, the study of the dynamic response mechanism of the square-tube structure under multiple explosion loads is of great engineering application value for predicting the deformation characteristics of the structure and improving its antiexplosion capability.
In recent years, numerous studies on the dynamic response of thin-walled structures such as cylindrical shells subjected to explosion and impact loading have been conducted. Yuen et al. [1] used a series of tests and numerical analysis to obtain the dynamic response of a cylindrical tube under lateral blast load detonated at very close proximity.
e experimental results indicated that for a constant standoff distance, the permanent midpoint deflection increased as the mass of the explosive increased. Larger load diameters appear to cause more damage for the same charge mass. Gao et al. [2] studied the damage of the water-filled cylindrical shell subjected to explosion impact through experiments and numerical simulations. e results show that the existence of water provides a "foundation" pressure for deformation resistance. Song et al. [3] built a mathematical model to analyse the deflection and the deformation angle of the steel circular tubes subjected to lateral blast loads. e calculation results agree well with experiment observations when the deformation is relatively small. Clubley [4] investigated the influence of long-duration blast loads on the structural response of aluminium cylindrical shell structures. Preliminary modelling predicted a global sway and localised plate buckling, and subsequent experimental testing showed a crushing failure of the shell before any translational movement occurred. Kim et al. [5] investigated energy absorption capability and bending collapse behaviour of an aluminium (Al)/carbon fiber reinforced plastic (CFRP) short square hollow section (SHS) beam under transverse quasistatic loading. Abedi et al. [6] found the pipe displacement and peak particle velocity under a blast wave equivalent dynamic load by establishing a mathematical model. Wu et al. [7] conducted experimental and numerical studies on the dynamic response of metal cylindrical shells under the combined effects of fragments and shock waves and obtained three failure modes. e effects of preformed holes, hole-spacing, and TNT charge at a certain stand-off distance on the deformation/failure of a cylindrical shell were analyzed. Rajabiehfard et al. [8] investigated axisymmetric circular cylindrical shells subjected to axial impact, and two types of loading were analyzed. Rushton et al. [9] carried out an internal charge explosion test for a seamless steel tube with diameter of 324 mm and wall thickness of 9.5 mm. Because of the small amount of explosive used (0.8 kg of PE4 explosive), only the bulge phenomenon of the tube wall was observed. With respect to the square tube, Wegener and Martin [10] investigated the permanent deformation of a simply supported thin-walled square tube under the explosive load of a flake explosive. Bambach [11, 12] tested the local and global deformation of an aluminium alloy square tube subjected to the impact load of an explosion and obtained an empirical formula for calculating its deformation according to the experimental results. Jama et al. [13, 14] theoretically and experimentally studied the dynamic responses of three different sizes of square tubes under uniformly distributed explosion loads and used numerical simulation to gain an insight into the temporal distribution of the global and local deformation and the adiabatic temperature rise in the beams as a result of impulsive loading. Karagiozova et al. [15, 16] developed a model of deformation of a metal hollow section beam under a uniform blast loading, in order to reveal the characteristic features of deformation and energy absorption of hollow section beams under such loading. Jones [17] considered the thin-walled square tube as an ideal rigid-plastic structure and conducted experimental and theoretical studies on its plastic deformation under impact loadings.
e above studies mainly focused on the singleexplosion load of thin-walled shell structures, and few studies have been conducted on the blast resistance characteristics of protective structures under multiple explosion loads. With the increasing awareness of security problems in practical applications, the problem of multiple explosions is receiving growing attention. Zhang et al. [18] reduced the multiple blast loads to a series of pulsed loads that were long enough apart. e experiment shows that under the multiple loads, as the number of loads increases, the damage of structural materials gradually increases, and the bearing capacity of the structure decreases. Kumar et al. [19] studied in detail the influence of stand-off distance, explosive amount, strain rate, and provision of stiffeners on the dynamic behaviour of semiburied structure under soil-structure interaction and multiple explosion conditions. Henchie et al. [20] and Yuen et al. [21] studied the impact tests of five similar uniform blast loads on plates, and the impact, deformation, and material changes of plates under multiple blast loads are analyzed. At the same time, ABAQUS is used to simulate the experiment. e numerical simulation results are compared with the experimental results, and the influence of repeated blast loading on the material properties of the test plate is further analyzed. Zhou et al. [22] obtained five different failure modes by studying the double explosions of metal cylindrical shells under different explosive conditions. e results show that the deformed cylindrical shell subjected to the first explosive shock absorbs more energy than the unstructured shell under a given explosive load.
In the above studies, where the scholars mainly focus on the dynamic response of engineering structures under a single explosion and its calculation method, the failure modes and dynamic responses of engineering structures under multiple explosions are rarely studied. Owing to the special structure of the square tube, there are still no published studies on the deformation and damage of steel square tubes subjected to multiple explosions. erefore, it is of great theoretical significance and application value to study the antiexplosion characteristics of structures under multiple explosive loads.
Field experiments were carried out to investigate the influences of initial conditions on the damage effects of the steel square tube on the side of the local explosion load. Square tubes (with wall thicknesses of 3.0, 3.5, and 4.0 mm) were subjected to a single explosion (of 160 g of TNT charge) and a double explosion (where the first explosion is of 100 g of TNT charge and the second explosion is of 160 g of TNT charge) with different stand-off distances. e failure modes, deflection of the centre of the tube, the radial width, axial length, and volume of the depressed area were analyzed.
rough a comparison and analysis of the experimental results, the key factors that affect the deformation of the structure and the influence rules were obtained so as to provide a reference for the antiexplosion capability analysis and prediction of deformation failure mode of the square tube.
Experimental Research

Experimental Setup.
e square tubes under the singleand double-explosion tests were Q235 steel square tubes with outer diameter of 100 mm × 100 mm; wall thicknesses of 3.0 mm, 3.5 mm, and 4.0 mm; and length of 100 cm. e chemical composition of the specimen is listed in Table 1 .
e ordinary mechanical properties are listed in Table 2 . e experiment uses cylindrical press-fitting 100 g and 160 g TNT charge columns as explosion sources with dimensions of Φ 48 mm × 34 mm and Φ 48 mm × 54 mm.
e charge was vertically installed above the square tube and aligned with a line passing through its centre point. e centre of the upper surface of the column charge was 2 Shock and Vibration initiated by an electric detonator.
e TNT density is 1.63 g/cm 3 , and the detonation velocity is 6950 m/s. Sketches of the double-explosion experiment setup are shown in Figure 1 . e PVC tubes were thin and of low strength and thus had little e ect on the experimental results. e square tubes were simply supported on a bracket [2, [6] [7] [8] . e contact area between the square tube and the bracket was kept small enough to ensure that this contact area had little in uence on the experimental results.
In this study, when the square tube is subjected to the explosion load for the rst time (that is, the rst time under the explosive load of the 100 g TNTcharge), it is de ned as the rst explosion of the double explosion. When the square tube is subjected to explosion loading again (that is, the second time under the explosive load of the 160 g TNT charge), this is de ned as the second explosion of the double explosion. e deformed square tubes under the blast load may be subjected to the explosion impact again anywhere. e rst and second explosions of the double-explosion tests were set in the same direction and considering the worst conditions. e stand-o distance was de ned as the distance between the bottom of the charge and the midpoint of the front zone of the square tube. When the deformed square tube was subjected to the second explosion, the stand-o distance became the distance from the bottom of the charge to the centre of the depression zone. For the purpose of comparison, the stand-o distances in the rst and second explosion tests of the double-explosion experiments were the same. Figure 2 describes in detail the stand-o distance of the rst and second explosion tests.
Experimental Results and Discussion.
irty-six tests were conducted in this study. e experiment numbers were de ned as TZ1 to TZ36. Table 3 lists the nal test conditions and results, which include the wall thickness a of the square tube, stand-o distance R, charge mass m, deformation parameters, and failure modes for each test. l x and l y are the local plastic deformation values of the oval concave in the axial and radius direction, respectively. δ local and δ global represent the vertical distance from the midpoint and the lowest point of the back zone to the highest point of the square tube, respectively (indicated in Figure 3) . V is the volume of the depressed area measured by the lling method, and the measurement method is shown in Figure 4 (a). e front zone represents the upper half of the square tube facing the explosion, and the back zone represents the lower half of the square tube against the explosion. When partial cracks are generated, the value of d 1 was recorded as "−." e description of the plastic hinge is shown in Figure 4 (b). e bulge zone is located on the side wall, and the crimp zone is located on the side corners of the square tube. A is the blasting midpoint, J and K are in the axial plastic hinge, and G and H are located at the side corners of the square tube. TZn is the test number. For example, TZn-1 and TZn-2 express the rst and second explosion test of the double-explosion test TZn, respectively. e charge mass "100 g + 160 g" represents the two explosion tests of the square tubes subjected to the rst and second explosions of the double explosion.
According to the typical beam deformation modes studied by Menkes and Opat [23] , Wu et al. [7] studied the damage of cylindrical shells under the combined e ect of fragments and shock waves and divided the cylindrical shell deformation into three modes, namely, Mode I, Mode II, and Mode III. Based on the experiment results and previous ones, the deformation of a square tube subjected to double-explosion loadings is divided into four failure modes in this report. Owing to the in uence of the machining accuracy and measurement error, when δ global is less than 1.05 times Φ, no global deformation is considered to have occurred in the square tube:
Mode Ia: local plastic deformation at the front zone of square tube, without global deformation (δ global ≤ 1.05Φ) Mode Ib: local plastic deformation at the front zone of square tube, with small global deformation (1.05Φ < δ global ≤ 1.4Φ) Mode II: coupling of local cracking deformation and global deformation, and the crack presents a radial H-type crack Mode III: coupling of local cracking deformation and global deformation, and the crack presents an axial H-type crack Figure 5 shows the two typical deformation modes of a square tube under double-explosion loads, namely, Mode Ia and Mode Ib. It is e shock wave and detonation product first act on the blasting midpoint and then gradually expand to the zone near the blasting midpoint, when the stress received at the blasting midpoint exceeds its yield strength. Local plastic deformation occurs when the stress generated at the blasting midpoint by the explosion is greater than the yield strength of the square tube. With further action of the shock wave, the depression zone of the square tube expands to the axial and radial directions, and the depth and area of the depression zone also increased. Owing to the limitation of the cross-sectional shape of the square tube, the axial velocity of the depression zone is higher than that in the radial direction. When the depression zone is developed in the radial direction, the side corners of the square tube are subjected to the pull of the centre of the square. e side corners develop to the centre in the radial direction and the axially inclined deformation develops to both sides, and ultimately an hourglass deformation is formed. When the square tube deformation of Mode Ia occurs, the energy absorbed by the square tube is mainly transformed into the plastic work that produces the local plastic deformation. For Mode Ib, the energy absorbed by the square tube is also converted into the energy of the global deformation. Figure 6 shows the typical deformation of the square tube under double-explosion loadings in Mode II. With the decrease of the stand-o distance or wall thickness, the deformation and degree of damage of the square tube increase gradually. When the stress received at the midpoint exceeds the ultimate rupture stress and the square tube begins to crack and fail, then plastic deformation and crack growth occur simultaneously. From Figure 6 (a), we can see that the crack of critical rupture of the tube develops along the axial direction from the midpoint under double-explosion loadings. With the decrease in stando distance, the explosive load acting on the square tube increases. e energy of the explosive load has residual energy in addition to a similar axial crack, as depicted in Figure 6 (a), and the crack that develops in axial direction is converted into radial direction and nally forms an H-type crack with radial cracking in Figure 6(b) . In Mode II, the energy generated by the explosion on the square tube rst causes local plastic deformation and small global deformation of the steel tube, and a part of the energy causes the square tube to crack when the stress exceeds the yield strength of the square tube. Figure 7 shows the failure mode of Mode III under the double-explosive loadings. As we can see from Figure 7 (b), the front zone of the square tube is completely ruptured in the centre of the blasting surface under the action of the high explosive load. e resulting high-speed fragments hit the back zone to produce a certain amount of bulge, and the fragments accumulate in the bulge.
Discussion
Analysis of Typical Failure Modes.
e front zone has a broken gap with a size of 141.7 mm × 91.7 mm and the square tube has a larger global deformation. e side corners of the square tube facing the blasting surface have longer cracks in the axial direction, and the fragments generated at the same time impact the back zone with high speed, resulting in a long crack in the axial direction of the side corners of the back zone. Finally, the axial H-type cracking appears. Besides, the explosive load acts on the tube when the side corners in addition to the explosive load have a downward force, while the side walls of the square tube generate an upward support force on the side corners, that is, the side corners are subjected to a pair of strong shear forces.
erefore, the side corners are easily broken by shear failure, and this rupture is easy to develop rapidly along the axial direction of the side corners. Figures 7(a) and 7(b) con rm this statement; there is no obvious thinning on the side corners, and the rupture is neat and in a 45°angle, which is the typical characteristic of a shear failure.
As a contrast, Mode III presents a completely di erent crack development path from that in Mode II, and the crack of Mode II is more localised on the front zone. Owing to the in uence of the side corners of the square tube, the cracks of Mode III are along the side corners, and there are radial cracks and bulging on the side walls of the tube. e side corners of the tube are the junction of the blasting surface and the side walls, and thus, it is easy to produce stress concentration there. In addition, the side corners of the front zone will be subjected to the larger tension of the blasting midpoint and to the intermediate movement under the Shock and Vibrationaction of the explosive load. Besides, the side corners of the tube can also be crimped during the movement process, resulting in a more severe stress concentration.
Deformation and Damage Comparison of Square Tubes under Single and Double Explosion.
e predamage on the surface of square tube will decrease the strength of the tube and cause stress concentration thereby making the tube vulnerable to impact load.
e final deformation and fracture of the thin-walled square tube is closely related to the interaction between these two factors.
e effects of single-and double-explosion loads on the dynamic response of thin-walled cylindrical shells are discussed below. Figure 8 shows the deformation and fracture comparison of square tubes with different wall thicknesses under a single and double explosion. It can be seen that the deformation and damage of the square tube under the action of the double explosion was more severe than that under the single explosion. Obviously, the deformation modes of the square tubes under a single-explosion load are Mode Ia and Mode Ib, while the deformation modes under double-explosion 
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Cross section Side view e deformation mode of the former is Mode Ib and that of the latter is Mode III, and the difference between the deformation parameters and the deformation model is very large. Figure 9 illustrates the failure grade comparison of square tubes under single explosion and double explosions. e failure grades from 1 to 4 corresponded to the failure modes from Mode Ia to Mode III. A high-failure grade value resulted in severe damage of the square tubes. erefore, the failure grades of square tubes under double explosions were relatively higher than those of square tubes under single explosion. When the stand-off distance or the thickness was small, the failure grade difference was remarkably obvious.
In order to study quantitatively the relationship between the single-explosion and double-explosion effects of V in the depression area, the gain coefficient w of the depression area V is introduced. Among them, the gain coefficient w is defined as
where V d is the volume in the depression area with double explosions and V s is the volume in the depression area with a single explosion. According to the definition in this study and the experimental data in Table 3 , the calculation results of the single-explosion and the double-explosion intervals are compared with that shown in Figure 10 . As shown in Figure 10 , the gain coefficient w between the single explosion and the double explosion is 1.26-1.5. e energy absorbed by the square tube under the double explosion is much larger than that absorbed under the single explosion, resulting in greater deformation damage.
When the square tube is subjected to the first explosion of the double explosion, there is a local depression in the front zone of the blasting surface and the square tube is subjected to local plastic deformation and small global deformation. When the tube is subjected to the second explosion of the double explosion, it easily leads to stress concentration in the deformed depression zone, resulting in the decrease of the bearing capacity of the square tube and the reduction of its antiexplosion capability. In addition, owing to the tensile plastic deformation of the front zone caused by the first explosion, the wall thickness of the front zone thins and the ultimate tensile strength is reduced.
erefore, under the same explosion loading, the degree of deformation and damage under a double explosion was evidently higher than that under a single explosion, namely, the predamaged square tube is more susceptible to damage than an undamaged tube when it undergoes the explosion loading again.
Influence of the Stand-Off Distance on the Dynamic Response of the Square Tubes Subjected to Double Explosion.
Previous work on free field explosions indicates that the peak overpressure of the blast increases with decreasing stand-off When the stand-off distance is decreased from 20 cm to 18 cm, the deformation mode of the square tube is transformed from Mode Ib to Mode II, and their local plastic deformation dimensions (l x × l y ) are 365.8 mm × 69.2 mm and 339.5 mm × 76.4 mm, respectively. e impact loads in the front zone of the tube increased as the stand-off distance decreased, which causes the tube to crack and a certain global deformation. However, the plastic deformation dimension decreases, even though the standoff distance decreases. is is because the energy of square tube will not only cause the local plastic deformation of the tube, but also the most energy will be transformed into the fracture energy. When the stand-o distance is decreased from 18 cm to 16 cm, the deformation mode of the square tube is transformed from Mode II to Mode III, and the axial deformation value l x of the square tube is almost invariable, and the radial deformation value l y of the square tube is obviously increased. G and H move towards the blasting midpoint of A under the pull e ect; besides, they will move downward under the action of the explosive load and also have a bulging motion on the side walls. erefore, the square tube at the G and H points appears crimped, and the bulge on the side walls is enlarged. When the stand-o distance continues to decrease from 16 cm to 12 cm and the failure mode of the square tube transforms from Mode II to Mode III, the rupture damage and the plastic deformation zone increase; correspondingly, the axial plastic deformation value l x decreases from 340 mm to 304.6 mm, and the radial plastic deformation value l y increases from 80.3 mm to 112.9 mm, respectively.
is result indicates that as the stand-o distance is further reduced, the shock wave on the square tube becomes further strengthened and the blast plastic deformation zone becomes enlarged once again.
In order to quantitatively study the damage and failure e ect of the stand-o distance R and the in uence of V in the depression area, taking the wall thickness a as 4.0 mm, for example, the gain coe cient u of the depression area V with the stand-o distance R is introduced. e gain coe cient u is de ned as 
where the stand-off distances R 1 are 12, 13, 14, 16, and 18 cm, respectively, and V 1 is the volume of the depression area corresponding to the stand-off distance R 1 . e standoff distances R 2 are 13, 14, 16, 18, and 20 cm respectively, and V 2 is the volume of the depression area corresponding to the stand-off distance R 2 . According to the definition in this study and the experimental data in Table 3 , the calculation results of the stand-off distance in a 12-20 cm interval are compared with those shown in Figure 11 . As shown in Figure 11 , the volume growth rate of the depressed area increases when the stand-off distance R is reduced from 20 cm to 12 cm (u from 1.3 to 22.8). It can be seen that with the decrease in stand-off distance, the damage of the explosion load to the square tube is greater and the volume of the depression increases.
Similar laws are also found in Figures 13 and 14 . rough the above law, it can be seen that the degree of deformation and damage of the square tubes become gradually more severe as the stand-off distance decreases. A part of the energy absorbed by the square tube is converted to rupture damage energy and global deformation of the tube. case where the stand-off distance is reduced from 18 cm to 12 cm, in which it increases by 33.1 mm, namely, from 108 mm to 141.1 mm. is result demonstrates that the deformation and damage of the steel tube is quite large or even the fracture deformation occurs, although the charge distance decreases the same size.
is difference is attributed to the fact that the shock wave pressure is exponentially attenuated as the propagation distance increases and the attenuation amplitude is larger in the area near the explosion for the same propagation distance. Besides, the explosion load on the blasting surface of the square tube is the common effect of the explosion products and the shock wave in the near distance from the blasting centre, while the explosion load is mainly due to the effect of the shock wave at the larger stand-off distance. 
Influence of Wall ickness on the Dynamic Response of
(c) become gradually more severe as the wall thickness decreases. Figure 15 shows that the wall thickness has an important influence on the deformation mode of the square tube subjected to a double explosion. When the stand-off distance is 12 cm and the charge mass is 100 g + 160 g, the deformation mode of the square tube is Mode II for the tubes with thicknesses of 3.5 mm or 4.0 mm and Mode III for the tube with a thickness of 3.0 mm. Although the ultimate rupture strength of the square tube for the different wall thicknesses is equal, the deformation and damage extent of the tube with a thickness of 3.0 mm are the largest compared with those of the tubes with thicknesses of 3.5 mm and 4.0 mm, for a given charge mass and stand-off distance. Besides, when the wall thickness decreases from 4 mm to 3.5 mm, the global deformation value, δ global , increases by 9.1 mm, namely, from 107.8 mm to 116.9 mm, compared with the case where the wall thickness changes from 3.5 mm to 3.0 mm, in which it increases by 24.6 mm, namely, from 116.9 mm to 141.5 mm. From this result, it is obvious that the deformation in the latter case is considerably larger than that in the former one, although the decrease in wall thicknesses is equal in both cases. Figure 15(d) shows the deflection on the cross section of the square tubes for three values of wall thickness. e cross section of the square tube becomes wider as the wall thickness decreases, which, remarkably, weakens the ability of the square tube to resist bending. Figure 15 (e) illustrates the axial deformation curve of the square tubes. e deformation of the square tube is still localised in spite of the rupture of the squaretube structure.
In order to quantitatively analyse the damage and dynamic response characteristics of the square tube with different wall thicknesses subjected to explosion loading, the stand-off distance R � 20 cm is taken as an example. e gain coefficient v of the depression area V with the wall thickness W is introduced. e gain coefficient v is defined as
where V 3.0 , V 3.5 , and V 4.0 are the volumes of the depression area when the wall thicknesses are 3, 3.5, and 4.0 mm, respectively. According to the definition and experimental data in Table 3 , when the thickness of a decreases from 4.0 mm to 3.5 mm and from 3.5 mm to 3.0 mm, the volume change of the depression area increases by 6.85 times (v � 6.85). It can be seen that the change in wall thickness has a considerable influence on the change in volume of the depression area under the effect of the explosion load.
As can be seen from the above analysis, with the decrease in the wall thickness of a square tube, the corresponding degrees of deformation and damage are increased. Furthermore, when the wall thickness of the tube is reduced for the same interval (4.0 mm to 3.5 mm and 3.5 mm to 3.0 mm), the antiexplosion capability of the tube rapidly decreases. In practical engineering applications, the wall thickness of a square tube should be increased to strengthen the resistance capability of the square-tube structure under a double explosion. Moreover, the construction cost and efficiency of the project should be considered.
Conclusions
e main purpose of this study was to investigate the deformation and fracture of steel square tubes under doubleexplosion loadings. To achieve this purpose, square tubes with different wall thicknesses were subjected to a single explosion (with 160 g of TNTcharge) and a double explosion (the first explosion with 100 g of TNT charge and the second explosion with 160 g of TNT charge) with different stand-off distances.
e results obtained from this study are summarised as follows: (1) Four major failure modes were recorded during the explosion tests, namely, Mode Ia, Mode Ib, Mode II, and Mode III. Mode Ia denotes local plastic deformation; Mode Ib denotes local plastic deformation with a small global deformation, in which the energy absorbed by the square tube is mainly converted to plastic work. Mode II and Mode III represent different fracture types at the front zone of the square tube with various degrees of deformation, and the energy absorbed by the square tube was mainly converted to plastic work and fracture energy. (2) As the failure mode of the square tube is transformed from Mode II to Mode III, the fracture pattern changes from the radial H-type crack to axial H-type crack, respectively. e cracks in the radial direction no longer increase owing to the presence of the side corners of the square tube, while the length of the cracks in the side corners of the square tube increases in the axial direction. Mode III presents a completely different crack development path from that of Mode II, and the crack of Mode II is more localised on the front zone. (3) e failure degrees of square tubes under a double explosion were relatively higher than those of square tubes under a single explosion, namely, the predamaged square tube is more susceptible to damage than an undamaged tube when it undergoes the explosion loading once again. When the stand-off distance or the thickness was small, the difference in failure degree was remarkably obvious. (4) e experiment indicates that the side corners of the square tube are very vulnerable, and they easily sustain damage owing to the stress concentration and shear effect. is phenomenon is very unfavourable for the stability of square-tube structures in engineering applications.
Future research work will be focused on the numerical simulation of the dynamic responses and damages of square tubes subjected to multiple blast loads.
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